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of what is generally termed- high life. You are young, you are
inexperienced; but your heart I an fully persuaded, is im-
bued with every good feeling-let your esteem be only bes-
towed on good sense, and virtue ; shun vaiity, as a dangerous
enemy,-detest affectation-for nonsensehave the hishest Gon-
Lempt,-and as you soar above such follies, you will become

truly valuable to your friends and inestimable in society.

The amiable Fanny received this wholesome adivice, witlh
feelings that did justice to the excellence of her heart-at no
very distant period to that alluded to, she accepted the hand of
a plain, honest Kentish ycoman, who, though only a wealthy
farmer, possessed a heart and mind enriched by every honor-
able and noble feeling--and she lias now for many years per-
formed the several duties of a wife, a mother and a member of
society, withi so much propriety, as to leave no doubi, as to the
impression her well regulated mind received fron the counsel so
affectionately administered by her friend. D. B.

Isle aux Noix, 20 August 1S33.

NEWLY DISCOVERED ABORIGINAL RACE IN INDIA.

(By captain Henry Harkness of lie JUadras any.]
Ture contemplation of a community of men living in a remote

and almost inaccessible solitude, distinguislhed by peculiar hab-
its, and standing perfectly still in the moral world, while the
rest of the great family is in constant motion, certainly presents
a picture of such utter desolation and barbarie grandeur, tlt it
reaches the sublime. Such a community is that to which captain
-Iarkness introduces us.

These people inhabit the Blue Mountains, a beautiful and pic-
turesque stretch of lofty hills, bounded by the Table land of
Mysore and the Cainatic.-The physical character of the hills
appears to mark them out for the residence of a primitive stock.
They are rugged on the surface, broken up by abrupt ridges,
formed of lesser hills and knolls, interspersed with deep ravines,
vallies and interstitial lbre!s, and plentcously watered by ec-


